Tennessee’s
Rural Electr;c
Valentine
(See Story, Page |6)

Rose Bushes: 2 Yr. Field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly bloomers in these varieties. $.34 each.
Prices on Rose Bushes: 34¢ each, 6 for $2 00--12 for $3 AS, your choice of varieties
nEBS

Red Radiance
Better Times
Crimson Glory
Polnsetha

PreSident Hoover

CI. Blaze Red
CI. Red Talisman
CI. Golden Charm
CL Pink Radiance
CI. White Am. Beauty

YELLOWS

E~,pse
Golden Charm
Peace
luxemberg
Golden Dawn

P~NK~

Pink Radiance
The Doctor
Columbia
Picture
K.T. Marshall

Early Harvest Aople, 2 to B ft.--- .69 ca.
NUt TREES---1 or 2 Years Old
Early Harvest Apple~ 4 to 6 ft.---1.29 ca, Hazel Nut, I to 2 ft.- .......... $.79 ea.
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- .69 ea Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft.- .......... 1.98 ea.

FLOWERING SNRUBS--1 or 2 YeBrs Old

Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to 6 fL-- --1.29 ea
Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- ......... ,b9 ea

SHADE TREES--1 or 2 Years Old

EVERGREENS--1 or 2 Years Old

K. A. Victoria
Caledonia
WHITES K, Louise
Bex Anderson
White Am. Beauty
B Candytuft (Iberls), Setup. White 1.00
8 Babysbreath, White .......... 1.00
8 Btue Flax (Linum) ...........
1.00
8 Shasta Daisy, Alaska ........1,00
6 Delphinium, Dark Blue ....... 1.00
1.00
8 Tritoma, Mixed .............
8 Lupines, Mixed Dolors ........1.00
5 Sedium, Dragon Blood ........ 1.00
4 Clematis, Yellow ...........1.00
8 Fall Asters~ Red or White .....1.00
8 Fail Aster% Pink or Lavender -- 1.00
1.00
6 Yucca, Candle Of Heaven ......
5 Oriental Poppy, Scarlet ......
1.00
2 Peonies~ Red, Pink, or White -- 1.00
5 Mums, Red or Yellow ........
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink .........1.00
4 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow .....
3 Liriope, Big Blue ........... 1.00
3 Liriope, Variegated ..........1.00

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEOGE-! or 2 Years Old

Early Richmond Cherry~ 4 to 5 ft.~2.98 ca.

10 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots .......
$1.00
10 Asparagus~ I year Roots ......1.00
25 Strawberry--Blakemore
or Tenn. Beauty .......... 1.00
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry --- 1.30
1.69
100 South Privet, 1 to 2 ft. - .....
1.98
25 North Privet~ I to 2 it. - .....
25 California Privet, 1 to 2 ft. --- 1.98
25 Mu~tiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft. -*-- 1.98

Moo:part Apricot, $ to 2 ft.- .....69 ca.

NATIVE WILD FLOWER~
1 or 2 Years Old
Collected from the Mountains
5 Lady’s Sfipper, Pink ......... $1.00
6 Blood Root, White Flowers ....1.00
1.00
6 Dutchman Breeches White ....
4 Jack-in-the-Pu~pi% Purple ....1.00
5 Dogtooth Violet, YeHow .......1.00
20 Hardy Garden ViolaL Blue .... 1.00
5 Partridge Berry .............1.00

Red June Plum, 2vz to 4 it- .....98 ca.
Methtey Plum, I to 2 it,- .......
.59
Burbank Plum, 1 to 2 ft,~ .......
.59

6 Bird Foot Violet Blue .......1.00

DWARF FRUIT TREES-1 or 2 Years Old

FLOWERING TREES--1 or 2 Years Old
Magnolia Grandiflora, 1/= to 1 it. -$.49 ca.
Magnolia Grandiflora, 2 to .3 ft.--1.98 ea.
Magnolia Niagara, i to 2 ft.-----1.29 ca.
Magnolia Rustlca Rubra, 1 to 2 ft.-1.29 ca.
Mimosa--Pink, Z ft. - .......... .29
Mimosa--Pink~ 4 to 6 ft.- .......89
American Red Bud, 4 to 6 ft,---- .79 ca.
White Flowering Dogwood, 2-3 ft.- .29 ca.
White Flowering Dogwood, 4-6 ft. 1.29
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft.----1.69 ca.
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 3 to B it2.98 ca.
Golden Raintree, I to 2 ft.- .....,79 ca.
Golden Raintree, 3 to 4 ft.- .....
2.49 ca,
Golden Chain Tree, 1 to 2 ft. ---- .79 ea~
Smoke Tree, I to 2 it.- ........
1,49 ca,
Purple Leaf Plum, 1 to 2 ft.- ....
.49 ca,
Purple Leaf P~um, 2V= to 4 ft.--- .79 ca.
Purple Leaf Plum, 4 to 6 ft. ----1.69 ca.
Flowering Peach--Red or Pink,
L to 2 it..49 ea,--2V= to 4 it..89
Peppermint Flow. Peach, 21/±-4 it..B9 ca.
Dbl, Pink Flowering Cherry, 3-5 it. 3.98 ea
Flowering Crab--Red or Pink~
2 to 3 ft..98 ca.--4 to b ft. 1.98 ca,
Chinese Red Bud, 1 to 2 ft.- ..... .49 ca.
Dwarf Red Buckeye, 1/= to 1 it,--- .69 ca.
Magnolia Soufangeana, 1 to 2 h.--1.2~ ca.
Weeping Peach--Red or Pink~ 1 ft. .69 ca.
Weeping Peach, Red or ~{nk, 2-5 fL 1.29
White Flowering Peach. 2 to 3 ft.- .89 ca.
¯ White Frmge, 2 to 3 ft.- ........ .gB ea.
Japanese Flow. Cherry, 3 to 5 ft.-3.98 ca.
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft. 2.49 ea.
Paul’s Scarlet Hawthorn-Red Blooms, 3 to S ft.- .... ~-3.98ea.
¯ Dig Leaf Cucumber, 8 to 5 ft.----1.69 ca.

FRUIT TREES--1 or 2 Years Old

Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft --$2.49 ca.
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 31/= to 5 it, 3.98 ca,
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to --$3.9B
3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach. 51/~-5
ea.
Dwarf Belie of Georgia Peach~ 2-3 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Belle of Go. Peach, it/a-5 ~.98 ~a.
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 3z/z-5 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 2-5 ft. 2ADea.
Dwarf Red Delicious App’, 5V=-5 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 2-8 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Yellow Del. Apple, 8t/z-5 ft. 3.98
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 5 ft. --2.49 ca.
Dwarf W;nesap Appte, 3Vz to 5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Early Mclntosh Apple, 2-5 2.49 ca.
Owarf Early McIntosh App.~ 51/=-5 ~.98 ca.
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 5 ft.--2.49 ca.
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 3z/z-5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Owarf Lod~ Apple, 2 to 8 ft.-- ---2.49 ca.
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 3t/a tO 5 ft.---3.98 ca.
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 to 3 ft. --2.49 ca.
Dwarf Corttand Apple, 3V= to 5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple~ 5Va-53.98
Dwarf Ye!low Transparent Apple,
2 to 3 ft.
2.49 ea,
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple,
3Zlz to 5 ft.
3.98 ea.
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ea.
Dwarf North Star ~herry, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Bartlet£ Pear, 2 to 3 ft.-- 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft.----2.49 ca.
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to 8 ft.--2.49 ca.

VINES--1 or 2 Years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, 1 ft, --4.29 ca.
Bittersweet~ 1 ft.
19
Cfematls Vine---White~ V= to 1 ft.- .29 ca.
Grapes--Luttle or Niagara, Vz-k ft..49 ea.
Grapes---Concord or Fredonla, Vz-1 .49 ca.
Grapes, De{aware or’Catawba, Vz-1 .49 ea.
Kudzu Vine, 1/= to 1 ft.- ........ .19 ca.
Trumpet Creeper, Vz to 1 ft.- ....19 ca.
Vinca Minor Clumps ...........,06 ca.

Euonymus Coloratus, z/a to I ft.~-- .19 ea.
A;uga Bronze Ground Cover, k yr - .19 ca.

6 Maiden Hair Fern ...........
8 Hayscented Fern ............
]
I0 Christmas Fern ............. i
4 Cinnamon Fern .............
3 Royal Fern ................
1.00
1.00
6 White Violets ..............
o Hepatica, M~xed Dolors .......1.~)
4 Solomon Seal, White .........
3 Trailing Arbutus, Pink .......
1.00
4 Sweet Williams, Pink ........
4 Star Grass, White ............1.00
1.00
4 Golden Seal, White ..........
1.00
b May Apple~ White ...........
6 Cardinal Flower, Red ........1.00

FLORIBUNDA ROSES-2 Year Field Grown
FJoradora, Orange ............
$ 39 ea.
Red Pinocchio, Red ........... .39
Summer Snow~ White ..........~9 ca.
Pinocchio~ Pink ..............3Boa.

PATENTE~ ROSES-2 Year Field Grown Number 1
BERRY PLANTS, ETC.-I or 2 Years Old

RED3
$330
Americana, Pat. No. 2058 ......
Big Red, Pat. No. 2693 .......3.S0 ea.
Grand Slam, Pat. No. 2187 .....3.50 ca.

B~ack Raspberry, z/z tO 1 ft,---o-$.39e,~. War Dance, Pat. No. 2017 .....3.30
Red Everbearing Raspberry~ V=-I ft. $.39 ca.
PINKS
Dewberry, z/= to 1 ft.- .......... .29 ca.
Dr. Debar, Pat. No. 961 ........3,00ca.
Boysenberry, 1/= to k ft.- .......
.29 ca.
First
Love~
Pat.
NO.
921 ....... ~.00 ea.
Blackberry, V= to 1 ft.- .........29 ca.
Gooseberry~ Vz tO 1 ft.- ........
.98 ca.
Pink Masterpiece, Pat. No. 2294- 330 ea.
Figs, L to 2 it,- ............... .98 ea.
WHITE
Sincera, Pat. No. 2055 ........ 3,00 ca.
BULBS, AND PERENNIALS-White
Beauty,
Pat.
No. 1825--- 3.00 ea.
1 or 2 Years Old
YELLOW
3 Pampas Grass--White Plumes~-$1.00 Golden Masterpiece,
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel
in Mixed Colors ..........1.00
Golden Scepter, Pat. No. 910--- 3.00 ea.
8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots 1.00
Lady EIgin~ Pat. NO. 1469 ...... 3.00 ~a.
10 Cannas, Red, Pink~ Yellow .....1.00
Summer Sunshine, Pat. No, 2078- ~.50 ta.
20 Irls--Blue or Purple ......... 1.00
LAVENDER
20 Day LHies, Roots, Orange Flowers 1.00
8 Creeping Ph(ox, Pink, Blue,
Song of Paris, Pat. No. 266R--- 330 ea.
Whlt~ and Red ........... 1.00 Sterling Silver, Pat. NO. 1435-’- 3.50 ca.
6 Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red, White 1.00
CLIMBERS
.30 Gladiolus, Pink, Red~ White~
Don Juan--Red, Pat. No. 1864-- ~.00 ea.
Yellow, or P~rple .........1.00
8 A~yssum, Gold Dust ..........1.00
Golden Showers--Yellow,
Pat No. 1557 .............3.30
8 Anthemis~ Yellow ........... 1,00
Queen Elizabett~--Pink,
8 Carnation, Red, Pink, or WhitePat. No. 1615 ........... ~.00
8 Coreopsis, Sunburst Dbl. - .....1.00

Our plants are Nursery grpwn from cuttings, leeds, Or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted excepb those marked with ~ ) asterisks; which means those are collected from the wild state.
spelled by the Tennessee Dept. of Agricultute This gives you a chance to buy at lower grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order as
many or as few plants as you wis~. 3end 75 cents extra with order for postage and pack;rip. NOTICE FREE--Orders in the amount of $4.00 or more you get 2 flowering shrubs FREE, our choice. Orders in the amount of $6.00
or more you get 4 flowering shrubs FREE~ our choice. ORDER NOW.
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Volunteer Views
by J. C. Hundley
Executive Manager, TECA

The original objective of rural electric
cooperatives was that of bringing the blessing
of electricity to all people in our nation’s rural
and small town areas who did not have it,
and to bring this power on a dependable basis
and at the lowest possible cost.
This was the basic, the original goal of rural
electric co-ops -- and it has been achieved to
a remarkable extent -- but it has never been
the only objective, for the provision of electricity, while vitally important, is only a means
to the end of making co-op service’areas
better places to live, to work, to worship, to
be educated, to be well or sick and to remain
during entire lifetimes. These are the addi.tional, the many-pronged objectives of rural
electric co-ops and they have been summed
up in a more detailed manner in the following,
which was formulated recently by the NRECA
Long-Range Study Committee:
RURAL ELECTRIC OBJECTIVES
Electric Service -- Rural electric cooperatives must provide area coverage electric
service at the lowest possible cost consistent
with sound business principles. Rural electric
cooperatives must anticipate the expanding
energy requirements of their memberconsumers in every respect and should
achieve the highest standards of quality and
continuity employing modern technology.
Power Supply-- Rural Electric cooperatives
must achieve effective influence, control or
ownership of an assured and adequate source
of wholesale power in order to provide low-cost
total utility service in their areas.
Capital -- Rural electric cooperatives must
develop and maintain effective influence,
control or ownership of assured and adequate
sources of low-cost capital- sufficient to
enable them to assure full utility responsibility and to successfully fulfill their obligations
as corporate citizens.
Territorial Protection --Rural electric cooperatives must achieve and maintain territorial protection to assure the continued
development of economically sound systems
able to adequately serve all present and
future electric power requirements in their
service territory.
Electric Power Marketing- Rural electric
cooperatives must actively promote electric
service as the most desirable, beneficial and

4

economical method of meeting the total energy
requirements of their member-consumers.
Cooperative Ownership and Member Relations- Rural electric cooperatives must strive
to achieve and maintain widespread understanding, participation and involvement of
their member-owners in the affairs of their
cooperatives and provide them a real sense of
ownership through a true demonstration of
cooperative principles and the democratic
process.
Management and Leadership-- Rural electric
cooperatives must encourage and support
their already capable and dedicated directors
and employees to improve and develop their
capabilities and performance and must create
the opportunity for individuals who understand
and accept cooperative philosophy to achieve
satisfying careers in their application of the
principles, tools, and techniques of modern
management, while providing the leadership
for a continually vigorous and dynamic rural
electric program.
Organization -- Rural electric cooperatives
must attain maximum beneficial use of available manpower, physical and financial
resources through sound organizational
structure, coordination and integration of
activities and a continuous program of selfevaluation and improvement.
Corporate Citizenship Responsibility--Rural
electric cooperatives must secure favorable
public support for their activities and assume
a position of leadership in improving the social,
cultural and economic status of those living in
the rural community.
Community Development and Other Services
--Rural electric cooperatives, as consumerowned rural organizations, must identify and
initiate or actively support programs which
will contribute to the well-being of their
member-owners and programs which will
develop or improve community facilities and
services.
Political Activity -- Rural electric cooperative members and their leaders must maintain
active interest and participation in appropriate
legislative and governmental activities, including political action programs on a
non-partisan basis.
National Resources -- Rural electric cooperatives must promote development of the natural
resources of the nation, including water, power
and nuclear resources, for the benefit of all
the people.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

Now, a unique service for residents of Tennessee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZED,
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.
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ACT NOW!

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
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aim ICUT OUT ALONG DOTTED U.NE AND MRI.L~ J J ~
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available through Continental Insurance S~rvice, Inc., to
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FREE SAIVIPLE
!R PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
[] INCOME Protection
I~,OAY’S HIGH COST? ... Continental Insurance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali- ~ ~[~ $150AWeekMoneyPaymentPlan
Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room POLI~ CERTIFICATE
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob- i [] Major Medical
lems getting this type coverage? Does your i [] Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Trouble¯
present policy have elimination riders?
Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to ~ Name~
~ DATE oF
offer, benefits payable on existing health
Address_.
conditions after six months. You do not have
Zip
to be in perfect health to qualify.
_ State ......
¯ Just Fold Over, S~l and /~a|l This RIpty tin.elope . .

YOUR SEAL OF

PERSONALIZED SELECTIVE PROTECTION

1"EAR OUT THIS COUPONi
and mail it for
FREE INFORMATION

contJnen~~
2720 Note.svilte Roa~l
P. O. Box 8g~’3
Nashville., Tennessee 3~72H

POSTAGE-FREE CARD
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The compressor house is the heart of
the electronic control snow manufacturing equipment. The large compressor
pulled by a 2,500 HP electric motor
puts compressed air and water on the
mountain for the snow cannons.

By C. H. WARD
Mountain Electric Co-op

Hidden away high in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of North
Carolina, cresting on the Eastern
Continental Divide, one will find
in the making what should be one
of the south’s finest all season
resorts-- Sugar Mountain.
Now open to skiing, Sugar
Mountain is located midway between Linville, N.C., and Banner
Elk, N.C., and is under the direction of Dr. Tom Brigham, one of
the pioneers in the development
of Beech Mountain resort. Working with Dr. Brigham are George
and Chessie MacRae, also
formerly associated with Beech
Sugar Mountain as seen from Highway 184 going into
Mountain.
A number of ski slopes are
Banner Elk, N.C.
located in the bowl shape terrain
protected by high ridges on three
sides. The length of the slopes
varies from 2,000 ft. to 8,000 ft.
over a 1,200 foot vertical drop.
There are slopes for the beginner
as well as the Olympic contender
and all are well named so theSkier can find those suited to his"
skill. If you are an expert and
want a long ski run, you would
take "Tom Terrific" (flying mile).
The advanced skier would try
"Dead End." The intermediate
has ’eBig Birch" or "Cake Walk"
while the beginner and novice
would stay on ’eEasy Street"
until their ability and confidence
improve.
Six chair lifts are planned over
a period of several years. These
will vary from 1,700 feet to a mile
in length. There are now three
lifts in operation, two double and
one triple. The one mile double
chairlift has midway loading and
unloading points to enable skiers
Dr. Tom Brigham, President of Sugar Mountain Co., Iooks over his mountain. Dr.
to use either the upper or lower
half or the entire length of the
Brigham° a dentist, is a native of Alabama but has made his home here for a
ski slope.
number of years.
6
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Another feature of this resort is
the ski school which is staffed
with well-trained Arneriean and
European instructors. Professional help is available to start
:he beginner, help the intermediate or to teach finesse to the
expert by adding style to his
motion.
A lot of natural snow falls on
Sugar Mountain, but in order to
keep skiing conditions at the
very best, artificial snow is made.
The most up-to-date snow manufacturing equipment using electronically controlled snow
cannons is used to provide a
maximum base of snow over the
entire skiable area. Also snow
vehicles are used for grooming
and constant treatment to maintain this condition.
The .Center, located in Sugar
Hollow at the base of the ski
slopes, is a 35,000 square foot

building to give skiers a one-stop
center. In it you will find cafeteria
facilities, rental equipment, store,
services, nursery, and repair
shops.
Although skiing is now the
main attraction, plans call for
other winter sports in the future
such as tobogganing, skibobbing
and ice skating.
It is estimated that future summer activities will draw as many
visitors as does winter, with such
facilities planned as two 18 hole
golf courses, tennis, fishing, riding
trails, plus vacation and retirement homes.
Of the two golf courses to be
located on this 3,000 acre resort,
one will be located in the Valley
Meadows near the lodge. This
course will be open to the public
and will provide excellent golfing
in a pleasant climate during the
summer. The second course will

be an unusual 18 hole championship course located on a 4,800
foot high plateau surrounded by
mile high peaks of the Blue
Ridge.
For those wishing for a vacation
or retirement home site, a wide
variety will be available, some
located near mountain streams
which will provide sites for the
development of a number of small
lakes to be stocked for excellent
trout fishing. These home sites
will be closely controlled in land
planning and architectural styling
to preserve the natural beauty of
the area.
Sugar Mountain is served electrically by Mountain Electric
Cooperative with an installed
capacity of approximately 5,000
kilowatts. It may not be the first
ski resort in our area, but it’.s
unlikely you will go anywhere
else after you visit here.

The ski center building, located at the base of the ski slopes.
When completed the cafeteria will seat 500.

Double chair lifts for the beginners. This 1,800 ft. lift includes
safety bars and foot rests.

A young skier on Easy Street (beginner’s slope).

The advanced and intermediate take the "Big Birch."
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Do you understand why the
Electric Co-ops in Tennessee
require an inspection of new
electric wiring in your home
before they will serve you with
electricity? Very simply stated, it
is for the protection of your
Valentine and your family. This
way, you are not likely to move
into your home and find hazards
to your safety.
At the electric transformer
stations, or substations, through
which the co-op serves you, you
notice a high protective fence
surrounding it with a sign marked
"Danger -- Keep Out." We hope
~t is not necessary for you to
use this sign on your house to
warn people that you have real
electrical hazards in your home.
So, let’s be able to live safely
Donald McDonald, Middle Tennessee Electric’s Electrification Adviser, is shown in this world of wonders where
above presenting a demonstration for the junior home economics class at we make electricity our convenient servant. Even though
Bethesda High School, Williamson County. Mrs. Thelma Scales, teacher, is shown
this servant is many times more
next to Mr. McDonald in the picture.
powerful than any fairy tale
magician, it can be our friend
because it can do wonderful
things to help us every day in
many ways, making life easier
and more meaningful. H~wever,
we must know all we can about
it and how to treat it properly.
We, at Middle Tennessee Electric, have felt it so important that
our future homemakers have a
greater knowledge of the safe use
of electricity, that we have’
developed a demonstration to
By Mrs. Patsy Myers, Home Economist
Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation
present to high ~chool tiome
economics classes. We ca]] this
demonstration "What a Bride
Should Know About Wiring," with
the idea of making it important
to these young ladies to form the
habit of practicing safety in their
use of electric appliances.
In this demonstration, we discuss the importance of being
acquainted with the switchbox or
entrance panel in their own
homes, so that in an emergency
they could disconnect all the
services coming into the house.
Also, we acquaint them with
safety practices in replacing
fuses, making sure they have dry
shoes and are standing on a dry
floor while changing them. We
discuss with them the importance
of replacing a blown fuse with the
proper size fuse, NEVER USING
A PENNY or other temporary,
dangerous device instead of the
proper size fuse. Many homes are
burned in our service area which~
are blamed on defective wiring
which are actually caused by
Diane Bogle, Route 2, College Grove, (right), removes the MAIN switchblock, so unsafe practices in the use of
that Sheila Bennett, Route 2, Thompson Station, can replace the fuse.
electricity.

If You Love Your Valentine,
Protect Her!
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Another unsafe practice that is
emphasized is the use of frayed
cords. We teach the students how
to replace plugs, so as to encourage them to replace these
"rayed cords.
Other practices that are condemned are: overloading circuits
with appliances; having switches
and outlets installed too close to
sinks and bathtubs; leaving an
appliance, such as an iron, on
when leaving the room for any
length of time; replacing a fuse
without removing the cause of
the fuse blowing.
We also try to acquaint them
with the special switchblocks such
as the ones marked "Main" and
"Range" and the size cartridge
fuses needed for these.
Of course, the circuit breaker
panels are also discussed and
comparisons made with the fuse
panels we show in the accompanying pictures.
For all of us, a good rule to
follow in general use is, if we get
an electrical shock, something is
wrong which should be t’kxed. We
should inspect cords and plugs
regularly and replace worn ones
without delay. Cords should not
be run over registers or under
rugs or through doorways, lest
the insulation be worn off and
hese create a danger of elecrical shock or even death.
Home, Sweet Home may be a
nostalgic phrase, but Home, Safe
Home is certainly a practical one.
The safest home is usually the
sweetest, yet the neglect and

THE ART OF LOVE
Love is the "affirmative of
affirrriatives"; it enlarges the
vision, expands the heart. Love
is the dove of peace, the spirit
of brotherhood; it is tenderness
and compassion, forgiveness and
tolerance. Love is the dynamic
motivation behind every worthy
purpose; it is the upward thrust
that lifts men to the heights. The
art of love is God at work through
you.
"The Art of Living"
by Wilfred A. Peterson

Diane Grigsby Harfley, Route 2,
College Grove, is shown loosening
screws in the new plug she plans to
put on the cord. She will cut off the
frayed end of the cord before she
replaces the plug.
carelessness that destroy it are
unnecessary. Perhaps one important way to assure greater
care in safety practices is by
providing adequate lighting
throughout the home from attic
to basement, as well as on the
outside. Sure, quick seeing is
essential in avoiding accidents.
All of these safety practices we
have discussed are important to
prevent accidents in our homes
and promote more "Home, Safe
Homes."

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Valentine Punch
18 maraschino cherries
1 6-oz. can frozen pink lemonade
concentrate
1/2 cup maraschino cherry juice
1 6-oz. can frozen pineappleorange juice concentrate
4 cups water
The morning of the party (or
the day before) fill ice-cube tray
with water and put a maraschino
cherry in each ice-cube compartment. Freeze.
At party time, mix frozen juice
concentrate with 4 cups water
and maraschino cherry juice in
glass pitcher. Add maraschino
’,ice cubes. Makes 10-12 servings.

|
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1969: NEW DIRECTIONS IN RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
By Phil Sawicki
NRECA Statewide Correspondent
For the nation’s consumer-owned rural electric
systems, 1969 was a year of new directions.
A new administration took office in Washington,
a new financing institution was created to meet the
growing need for investment capital, a new effort
was begun to meet the enormous need for decent
rural housing and the members of rural electric
systems took a new look at their national organization, NRECA.
As one decade ended (a decade in which it
seemed every American institution was undergoing
critical scrutiny), and another decade began, rural
electric systems prepared to tackle new problems
with new solutions.
This is what happened in rural electrification in
1969.
A New REA Administrator
The new president, Richard M. Nixon, made
many new appointments to high-ranking posts in
the Federal Government. None was welcomed more
enthusiastically than the naming of David A. Hamil
as REA Administrator.
Genial and dynamic, Hamil was familiar to many
in rural electrification since he had also served as
chief of REA for five years, from 1956 to 1961,
under the late Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Even then, Hamil was urging that rural electric
systems establish a new method to finance at least
some of the distribution lines, power stations and
other equipment that would be needed to meet the
demand for central-station electricity in rural
America.
So it came as no surprise that within a few
months after taking office he had given his blessing
to the creation, at the NRECA Annual Meeting in
Atlantic City, N.J., of the National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC), a private
institution established by the rural electrics themselves to fill the gap between the amount loaned
by REA and the actual--and higher--need for
capital loans.
Hamil also made it clear, in many speeches, that
REA under his direction would have two chief policy
guidelines:
First, that rural electric distribution cooperatives
would get priority in the allocation of REA loan
funds;
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Second, that rural electrics would be encouraged
to cooperate as fully as possible with all other
segments of the electric power industry to meet
power demands.
In regard to REA loans to power supply cooperatives, Hamil reminded his listeners that during
his previous term of office he had approved many
power supply loans and that he was ready to do
so again.
But, he said, ~I will insist that ~ihe benefits be
very substantial and the proposed facilities planned
and constructed in such a manner as to fit into the
mainstream of the industry."
A New "Bank"
For several years, beginning in 1965, rural
electric systems had attempted, without success, to
persuade Congress to create and to assist with
Federal funds a Rural Electric Bank that would
supplement the loan funds available from REA.
In 1969 the systems found a new approach to
financing problems, and their .delegates to the
national conve.ntion voted by a landslide majority
to bring into being a privaLe, self-help financing
institution now familiarly known as CFC.
By the year’s end over 750 of the country’s
almost-l,000 rural electric systems -- individual
distribution cooperatives, power supply associations, statewide organizations, and NRECA- had
applied for membership in CFC, the new organization had gotten a certificate of tax exemption from
the Internal Revenue Service and the search was
on for a qualified person to serve as the governor,
or chief executive, of the unprecedented new
organization.
With funds to be raised from rural electric systems
themselves and through the sale of debentures to
the public through the nation’s large money
markets, the guiding minds of CFC led by President
J. K. Smith of Kentucky foresee obtaining the
millions necessary to permit rural electrics ~to keep
pace with their rising responsibilities.
Another Fighting Year
Meanwhile, the ~otd-line" organization of the
rural electrics, the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, was finding plenty to do
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in the nation’s capital. Old problems and new,
ranging from REA appropriations and taxes to
rural housing and environmental reform, kept
popping up.
~ One of the big questions in Washington in 1969
was what Congress should do to revise the nation’s
tax laws, and there were certain members of
Congress who were unhappy about those laws as
they applied to cooperatives, electric and otherwise.
But when the chips were down, the congressional
friends of cooperatives, electric and otherwise, used
their weight to squash all of the following proposals:
¯ That rural electric cooperatives pay federal
income tax on the interest income they receive
through investments in Federal Government
obligations.
¯ That cooperatives pay income taxes on income
derived from so-called "unrelated" business.
¯ That cooperatives--excluding rural electric and
rural telephone--make a larger amount of their
patronage refunds in cash.
¯ That the Federal Land Banks be deprived of
the income tax exemption they received in 1916.
Another matter of importance, as it is every year,
was how much Congress would appropriate for 2%
REA electric loans during the bookkeeping year
that began July 1.
The new Administration had accepted without
change the recommendation of former President
Johnson that a $345-million loan program be
authorized for such purposes. But a group of
exceptional senators with greater concern for rural
electrification succeeded in having that figure
raised to $365-million before the agricultural
appropriations bill was sent to the president for
his signature.
Rural housing was another matter of pressing
importance to the national organization, following
the direction of the membership as expressed in a
resolution passed at the annual meeting.
By the best estimates anywhere from 60 to 70%
of the nation’s worst housing is found in rural areas
far from the city slums that have been pictured
on front pages for years.
Near the end of December, and due to the initiative of NRECA, Congress adopted changes in the
housing laws that will enable the Farmers Home
Administration to finance the construction and
rehabilitation of 300,000 to 400,000 rural homes
each year and permit local non-profit associations
to use ~eir initiative to help meet the rural housing
shortage.
Some Good, Some Not So Good
Fro~the W~ite House to Capitol Hill, and in the
agencies in-b~tween, 1969 saw many other actions
tal~en tn regard t0 rural electrification and rural
America. Amor~g the good ones were these:
¯ President Nixon’s establishment of a cabinetlevel Rural.Affairs Council.
¯ Senate passage of legislation assuring preference customers, including cooperatives, a share of
the power to be generated at the private power
company project at Tocks Island in the Delaware
River.
¯ Introduction of legislation by a large group of
senators from both parties to establish a Rural
Telephone Bank. (Similar legislation has been
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passed by the House Agriculture Committee but
has languished in the Rules Committee for months. )
¯ Refusal of a Senate subcommittee to accept an
administration proposal to change the interest rate
on REA telephone loans from 2% to ~flexible."
¯ REA withdrawal of bulletin 110-3 on political
activities.
Among the not so good:
¯ Elimination of the so-called "third criterion"
for power supply loans by REA.
¯ Elimination of USDA’s Rural Community Development Service.
¯ Weakening of HUD’s Office of Small Town
Services.
¯ The omission of important rural groups, including NRECA, from the President’s Task Force
on Rural Development.
¯ Raising the interest rates for new power plants
at Federal multiple-use projects.

At the National
The 1969 regional meetings were devoted in
considerable pa.rt to open-forum discussion of the
activities and structure of NRECA.
Emphasized in those discussions were the need
to strengthen the legislative activities of the association and to better coordinate the various informational activities.
In response to those comments NRECA General
Manager Robert D. Partridge announced in December a reorganization, merging the legislative,
publications and public relations functions into one
department to be known as Legislation and Communications.
This new realignment is expected to give new
strength to the achievement of legislative objectives
and to enable NRECA to do a better job of
communicating with its members and with the
general public.
The problems of rural America loom large. But
they should be kept in perspective. They are
problems that can be solved, and NRECA and the
nation’s rural electric systems will be in the forefront helping to solve them.
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Every Home Deserves
a Security Light

There are many good reasons why so many homes
benefit from outdoor electric lights.
A Security Light automatically turns itself on at
dusk; off at dawn. Your yard, barn and outbuildings
are well lighted so you have hours added to your day.
No more stumbling around in the dark; fewer dangerous slips and falls.
Well lighted areas discourage unwanted prowlers.
Animals, birds and equipment are protected.., automatically.., from dusk to dawn.
Costs only pennies a day. Ask your rural electric
system for complete information.

NREC;A

TENNESSEE’S RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS
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You save three times by installing an electric hot water heater. Initial costs are less because an electric heater
doesn’t require venting since it’s flameless. Thus, the heater can be installed nearer faucets, cutting material
and labor costs. ¯ You save again after installation because water stays hot instead of being lost in long runs
of unnecessary pipes. This means you waste less water waiting for hot water.., an important consideration
for systems with limited water supplies. ¯ You save a third time because it costs less to heat with low-cost rural
electric power. An electric heater is more efficient than those old-fashion systems. Add these advantages to
other features of electric hot water heaters--safe, clean, dependable. Small wonder electric hot water heaters are so popular with modern families!

[] Efficient

[] Flameless
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[] Dependable

[] Compact
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Howell Pratei, Age 14
Route 7, McMinnville, Tenn.
~aney Fork Electric Co-op

Susan McKe~nzi e, Age 16
Route 1, Box 32
Tellico Plains, Tenn. 37385
Fort Loudo~ n Electric Co-op

L
Geoffrey Mace, Age 13
P.O. Box 102
Jamestown, Tenn. 38556
Volunteer Electric Co-op

Randell Bracey, Age 17
Route 2
Joeiton, Tenn.
Cumberland EMC

Sylvia Dickerson
Route 1
Oakland, Tenn.
Chickasaw Electric Co-op
I~’avid Smith’, Age’ i 4
Route 2, Box 132
Brighton, Tenn. 38011
Southwest Tennessee EMC
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TENNESSEE CERTIFIES
29,000 ACRES OF SEED
A tota! of 29,107 acres of Tenr~ssee field crops passed
inspection in 196~ for the production of certified seed,
reports Raymond E. Cobble, University of Tennessee Extension assistant agronomist. This is the largest annual acreage
approved for certification by Tennessee Crop Improvement
Association, the state certifying agency, s~nce it was
organized in 1922.
Soybeans continue to be the largest seed crop grown for
certification with a total of 23,543 acres up 4,318 acres
from 1968. Certified soybean acreages by variety are Bragg,
231; Clark 63, 17; Custer, 259; Dare, 2,200; Davis, 498;
Dyer, 719; Hilt, 1,923; Hood, 9,040; Lee, 4,340; Lee 68, 154;
Ogden, 176; Pickett, 3,467; and York, 519.
Other crops and their respective acreages certified in 1969
~nclude small grains, 3,386; cotton, 1,874; grasses, 106;
clover, !4; lespedeza, 4; corn hybrids, 170and tobacco, 10.
Tennessee certified s~ed for t970 planting is available
through local farm supply stores, Cobble reports.

FERTILIZING SMALL AREAS
Frequently homeowners won~ to fer~ilize or lime a small
area for flowers or a ga~den, but the rates recommended
for the fertilizer are given in pounds per acre.
Joseph N. Matthews, University of Tennessee Extension
assistant agronomist, says that many homeowners raise the
question about how much lime and fertilizer to use on a
small area and how to measure the plant nutrients.
"For each I00 pounds of fertilizer or fime recommended
per acre, two and three-tenths pounds should be used for
1,000 square feet," the agronomist recommends. "This
would equal three and seven.tenths ounces per 100 square
feet, or approximately one-half cup. tn rows spaced three
feet apart, this would be two and one-half tablespoons for
each ten feet of row."
If the desired rate of application is 500 pounds of fertilizer
per acre, multiply the above by five to get the amount to use.
to use.
Motthews cautions that it is very easy to use too much
fe rtitizer on small plots, causing problems in plant production
-- so measure carefully.

FARM BRIEFS
CAN YOU AFFORD TO FEED RATS?
The rats you are feeding cost you $10or more per head,
states Harry E. Williams, University of Tennessee Extension
assistant entomologist. The food they consume is only o
part of the waste caused by these pests. Rat hairs, feces,
and urine contaminate much more food than is eaten.
~’More than 100 rats can live on a farm and never be
seen," Williams says. "When rats are seen occasionally at
night, 500 or more may be boarding with you. If you are
seeing rats every night and occasionally dunng the day,
1,000 or more may be living on your farm!"

The rats reproduce rapidly in the spring, the specialist
explains. The rate drops in late summer, but rises again in
the fall. During the winter the natural factors of cold weather,
short food supply, disease, and predators favor economical
rat control. Control pressure applied during the winter has
longer-lasting results than at any other season.
"Build rat bait boxes now," he says. "Keep them supplie~
all winter with a good supply of fresh, clean bait. Warfarin,
Pival, Fumarin, and P~len are anticoagulant poisons that
give good control without causing bait shyness."
Place the bait boxes along walls in areas frequently
traveled by the rats. Observe fecal pellets, burrows, gnawing
marks, rub marks along the wall, and tracks to determine
the best site for bait stations,
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Livestock and dairy farmers are urged to keepan eye on
livestock water tanks, troughs and ponds during winter
weather and break up ice as soon as it forms. Livestock
specialists with the University of Tennessee Agricultural
Extension Service recommend that water be available to
livestock at all times.

Forage samples analyzed by the University of Tennessee
Forage Testing Laboratory revea~ that there is a tremendous
variation in the quality of forage being fed on dairy farms
in Tennessee.

Disease problems in vegetable and flower gardens can be
reduced by burning fallen leaves and branches and
destroying the stubble and roots of plants that remain on
~e garden this winter, reminds a University ot~ Tennessee
Extension plant pathologist.

Do not replace a blown fuse with one of a larger size,
cautions a University of Tennessee Extension agricultural
engineer. This will allow a conductor to carry an overload
which may create a fire because the wire becomes too hot
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National Contest-Bound Janet Porter Is Almost a Certainty To Be . . ¯

¯
Tennessee’s Prett.est
Dirt Farmer
By John Stanford

Janet Porter is a "dirt farmer" by her
own description, and proud of it. Not
only does she drive a tractor during the
planting and cultivating seasons, but
she maintains it as well.

example, she was determined to be a good horseback rider. But she had a problem here -- there
were no horses on the Porters’ otherwise wellstocked farm. But this didn’t stop Janet for long.
She and her two brothers strung an ear of corn to
a stick and found a goat large enough to serve as
a ~’horse" -- until the goat discovered that the ear
of corn being held in front of his head wasn’t
getting any closer, no matter how fast he ran. It
was then that the goat decided to unload his rider
--namely, Janet -- at the earliest possible moment.
The year 1969 was an exceptionally good one for
Janet who, along with both brothers, is a student
at the Martin Branch of the University of Tennessee. It started with her selection as "Miss Alamo"
and was followed by her selection in May as "~Queen
of the West Tennessee Strawberry Festival" (this
in competition with some 60 other girls from a wide
area of Tennessee and several adioining states),
~’Miss Gibson County Electric" in August and ~Miss
Tennessee Electric" in October. Also during the
year she was named 1st runner-up to the International Banana Princess at the Banana Festival
in Fulton, Kentucky and was chosen as 2nd
runner-up to Miss M~d-South at the Mid-South Fair
in Memphis.
Should anyone get the mistaken idea that Janet
spends most of her time on a beauty contest stage
or in front of a mirror, a visit to the Porters’
working farm will dispel any such ideas. Janet
considers herself a "dirt farmer" and is very adept
with a tractor, from lubrication to actual operation,
which she does for full working days on end during
the planting and cultivating seasons. A wall full of
ribbons earned in Field Crops at County, District
and Mid-South 4-H Club competitions over a period
of five years attest to her familiarity with the soil.
Janet, while no "book-worm," is a serious
student, as evidenced by an average grade of 97.6,
the highest in her graduating class at Alamo High
School last June. She has received recognition as
an ~’Outstanding Student in American High
Schools," won the Business and Professional
Women’s Award in Math, and was ~elected to membership in the Beta Club, an honorary scholastic
organization. She was a 4-year member of the
Future Homemakers of America, a class officer in
her sophomore and senior years and the business
manager of her yearbook staff. Janet was a member
of the Alamo High School Chorus, was a cheer
leader for three years except during the girls’
Getting packed and ready to go to Las Vegas, Nevada, to basketball season, at which time she was a star
guard- the "best defensive" player in school,
compete in the "Miss America Rural Electrification" beauty
according to official recognition. Other sports
contest, Janet carries the best wishes of lennesseans throughinterests include horseback riding, volley ball,
out the Volunteer State.
badminton, bowling and water skiing.

Just a short while after this issue of The
Tennessee Magazine is mailed, two of the most
important days in the life of one of the Volunteer
State’s prettiest and most charming young ladies
will take place in rapid succession:
1. On February 10th, she will observe her 19th
birthday in one of America’s most fascinating
cities and
2. On February l lth, she will represent Tennessee in the "Miss America Rural Electrification"
beauty contest.
The young lady in question is pretty, bright-eyed,
gracious Janet Marie Porter, a delightful combination of beauty and brains whose list of accomplishments and honors to date would stretch from her
native West Tennessee all the way across the state
which she will represent in national competition as
"Miss Tennessee Electric Co-ops."
Janet, as she is known to countless friends, is the
youngest of three children and the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Porter of Route 2,
Humboldt, Tennessee.
Among Janet’s many fine qualities, determination
ranks highly, as evidenced by the fact that she is
competing as Tennessee’s representative in a
national contest. To reach this coveted spot, Janet
competed three times in the local Gibson County
Electric beauty contest before winning it and the
right to compete in and win the state contest last
October.
But determination--not to be confused with hardheadedness--has always been part and parcel of
this refreshing young lady. As a young child, for
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No stranger to the Porter family kitchen is Janet, who likes
to "try out" new recipes--especially on her two older
brothers. The Porters maintain this well-stocked electric food
freezer. They are long time members of Gibson County
Electric Membership Corp.

In addition to the foregoing,
some of which might be called
hobbies, Janet, along with other
members of her family, is an avid
collector of Indian artifacts. Some
2,000 such items, including arrow
heads, axes, hoes and grinding
bowls may be found in the Porter
household, many of the smaller
ones in frames.
On the quieter, but no less dedicated side, Janet is very active
in both the Sunday School and
church activities of the Cox’s
Chapel Church of Christ.
Back to the national beauty
contest, Janet assures Tennessee
of an outstanding, contestexperienced representative. She
stands 5-feet, 5-inches in height,
weighs 115 pounds, and her
classic facial features are accented by brown hair and green
eyes. Her vital measurements
are 35-23-35.
The fascinating city where
Janet will be competing for the
’~Miss America Rural Electrification" crown is Las Vegas,
Nevada, the site of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s Annual Meeting and one
of our country’s most accommodating convention centers.
If you like to play with numbers,
consider these facts: Janet will
be the l lth contestant to represent Tennessee in the "Miss
America Rural Electrification"
beauty contest, which this year is
being held on February 1 lth. The
sum of those two numbers, 1 and
1, is 2, and if she wins she will
be the 2nd Tennessee girl to
bring this national title back to
the Volunteer State.
Not being a wagering man, we
won’t be betting on the contest,
but like al! Tennesseans whom
she will be representing, we’ll be
pulling like mad for this pretty,
charming, fine young lady to win
this national title, along with the
$2,500 scholarship and much
deserved publicity that goes
with it.
You can bet on that!
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What will

$169.95

buy at a
Beaird-Poulan dealer?
The Wright 100 Power Blade Saw

The only power tool that
works like a hand saw but
with a motor. Saws lumber,
clears away brush and tree
limbs. Lightweight, safe, with low cost
blades you can sharpen yourself.

Or the Poulan Model 361

With our Model 361 you
can fell and buck trees at an
inch a second. It’s perfect
for sportsmen, maintenance
and utility crews.
Cuts in any position -- even upside down.
The chain saws preferred by Professionals.
You’ve got a tough decision to make!

/

Check your yellow pages for Poulan dealer in your area. /

Ernest Hardison Feed & Seed Co.
Nashville, Tenn.

Fbulan Inc.

The Better Products Company
5320 Greenwood Road/P 0 Box 9329/Shreveport, La 71109

Sherer Sales Co.
Jasper, Ala.
Ripley Saw Co.
Ripley, Miss.
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"ELECTRICITY". ¯ ¯
GOES TO SCHOOL
By DAVID DUDNEY, Electrification Advisor-- UCEMC
This photo shows the Baxter Elementary School.

Pictured are some
of the hot water
heaters that are
found in the
school. 1hey are
about 90-gallon
capacity and are
of the quick recovery style.

Located in the foothills of the Upper Cumberland
area of Middle Tennessee is a little town known
as Baxter. Don’t really know how Baxter got its
name, but it is a town with a big heart. So, big
as it is, just about everyone knows one another
by their first names. These people, like several
other sound-minded people, had a bright idea for
their little "town. So, that is the question at hand.
Got you wondering what it might be? Well, let us
go back to a few days ago.
The editor of the Tennessee Magazine, who by
name is Mr. John Stanford, and I toured the "all
electric school" at Baxter, Tennessee. We were met
by Mr. Ben H. Crawford, Principal of the Baxter
Elementary School. Mr. Crawford was to be our
guid~, on a tour that was soon to prove to be
amazing. It didn’t take long to see that Mr. Crawford
was proud of the school, as were the students. Even
the faculty seemed to be extremely happy to be a
part of the school. Truly the school is something of
a fascination to behold to see the development of
a small rural town doing something that would
stand out in the eye of the people, to see people
desiring something a little better for the school
children to enjoy.
The question has not yet been completely
answered. Yet, the simple solution to the answer
is as easy as 24-2=4. The true answer lies in the
people of this little town. The residents of Baxter
both urban and rural sought the same answer.
The idea was for something to stand out and catch
the public eye within and around this little town.
The all electric school theme has been catching on
This shows the service panels of all electric service.

This shows the library. Notice the excellent lighting to enable
better studying for students.
fast in the area of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
So, it was with this theme that the school was to
b e built.
When the quarterly court met and appropriated
funds totaling $1,217,000, work was begun. One
truly must visit the school to appreciate the true
value of what schools are doing to promote the
education of the young.
But wait! An unexpected visitor just came out of
a classroom. Who? None other than Mr. Willie,
Wirehand himself. He was smiling from ear to ear
as he greeted us in the library. Willie said, ~’I’ve
just completed my tour of the school, and I have
found everything to be in A-1 condition." After
talking to Willie for a while, we shook hands and
bid him a pleasant good-by.
We continued our trip through the school to our
amazement. With Mr. Crawford as our guide, we
stopped to look at one of the classrooms. It would
truly be wonderful if all the schools in the area
were like this one. But since they aren’t, let me
tell you a little about the classroom set-up at
Baxter. The set-up is really something to behold.
The school is composed of 24 classrooms, and each
has an outside entrance. Within the classrooms
there are 850 students and 30 teachers all striving
for one goal. That goal is a place in the American
life. Each classroom is equipped with closed circuit
television. The purpose of this is so that the
individual child might become better educated
through specific interest. Usually channel 2 carries
these programs. At present time the school has on
order projectors, cameras, and other equipment for
the purpose of teaching and educating the young.
One prime factor of interest was that the classrooms
are virtually sound proof and fire proof. About all
the wood you see are doors, bookcases, and the tops
of desks. As we came out of the classrooms, it was
to our amazement to find that each room was
traditional in shape. This, too, has been a great
change from the old standard of building.
As we came out of the classrooms to continue our
tour, Mr. Crawford said, "Let me show you our
heating and cooling system." This was one of the
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

school, but it would take more space then has been
allotted. We might stm~ up our story and tour by
the following:
People of the Upper Cumberland can be proud
of the accomplishments of th~s little town. The
quality of the life we lead is getting a lot of
attention these days. And there are a number
of hopeful signs. It is true that electricity is tackling
some of our toughest problems with encouraging
This shows the ovens in the kitchen. These are for breads, etc.
results. Ideas are born to be thought in the minds
of men. Like the building of the Tower of Babel
in Gen. 11:1-9, men sought to build a tower to
Heaven. But, the final result was failure. Why?
The people had forgotten to put God into their
plans.
The love of God must dwell in the hearts of the
people of Baxter, Tennessee. These people have
accomplished something that so many fail to do.
Yes, they do have an all electric school and some
industry. But, they seek more, and you can be sure
that these people will work together, and the final
results will be similar to that.., that of " electricity
goes to school."
Oh! As we were leaving and school was letting
Shown here is a portion of the heating and cooling systems. out,
a little boy came by and said, "Hi, Mr.
Crawford." To be sure he heard him, he again
things that I wanted to see most. It is a system
said, "Hello, Mr. Crawford." Even the small ones
composed of electric boilers. The school is kept
are proud of their school and of the people who
at an even temperature, and each room is thermohave made it possible and are keeping it great.
statically controlled to the desired degree. Cooling
also is done electrically and seems to be doing
a good job with the desires of the school.
It would be to my opinion, and I’m sure Mr.
Stanford would agree, that the kitchen was the
most exciting part of the trip through the all
electric school. It truly was amazing. Almost unbelieveable is to see the facilities of this school. The
kitchen is entirely stainless steel and is as spotless
as spotless can be. Yes, the school carries a
Grade-A rating, and many schools seek to attain
this rating, but often fail in their goals. With the
hot lunch program in good workin.g condition,
the students can expect something different each
day. There are approximately 775 students on the
lunch program, which is a splendid percentage.
During one month, 13,000 meals were prepared of
which about 3,000 were the free lunch idea. Total
Shown are Principal Ben H. Crawford as he explains the
cost of the kitchen was approximately $33,000.
steam cooker to David Dudney, UCEMC Electrification
Mr. Crawford said as we left the kitchen that meals
Advisor. Mr. Crawford says about 400 pounds of beans
are planned about one month in advance.
can be cooked at one time.
Oh! by the way, all you preacher readers, they
were having fried chicken the next day for lunch.
In connection with the kitchen facilities, the
pumping station is a prime factor. They are the
pumps that supply a continuous amount of hot
water at all times. Also, the pumps play a vital
role in filtering the air for the school. Filtered air
is available at all times. Also located within this
station are 7 hot water heaters to assure an
adequate supply for the school’s needs.
Another prime interest within the school is the
excellent lighting system. The better light-better
sight program has grown by leaps and bounds.
Since the program was put to work by T. V. A.,
many schools and homes have accepted it as a
good theme. Such is true at the Baxter school. Its
primary function is eye protection, and many
schools today have neglected the students of their
Shown is one of the classrooms. Notice the taste that
school in this field.
Much more could be said about this splendid
shown. Each has an indoor and outdoor entrance.
FEBRUARY, 1970
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Enjoy
Year -Round
omfort

That’s right! You can RELAX and enjoy "YEARROUND" comfort with a FLAMELESS ELECTRIC
CLOTHES DRYER--Dry clothes inside where it’s
warm and dry. Dry them fluffier, with fewer
wrinkles. Dry permanent press articles, with no
need for ironing them.

with an

Electric Clothes Dryer

~ror more inrormaflon- V|~if

Your
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
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COLD ROOMS
Warm them up fast with
INTERTHERM’S HOT WATER
HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING!

PUZZLE

CORNER

This photo of our heater with the
cover removed shows how it works.

Electric heating element is encased in a copper tube
containing a hermetically sealed water!antifreeze
solution. Nothing to add or remove ever. When
solution is heated it automatically circulates through
the tube.

Intertherm Heat is:
COMFORTABLE -- Prowdes warm
floors with no cold drafts. Smooth,
soft, uniform heat is gently circulated at all times.
ECONOMICAL -- Even when electricity is not being used, heat is
given off by the warmed water. Save
on installation, too. No boilers, furnace, ducts, chimney, fuel tank,
pump or piping.
CLEAN -- Intertherm heaters don’t
burn dust particles into black carban cinders that soil furnishings,
drapes, carpets, walls. You save
hundreds of dollars on cleaning.
HEALTHFUL -- Eliminates carbon
crystal particles or dryness in the
air that irritate nose, throat, lung
membranes. No cold drafts to
cause sniffles, co~ds.
SAFE-- Drapes can be hung right
over Intertherm heaters without
scorching or burning. Tissue or
even soft cotton gauze can be
stuffed into the heater without
browning or fire hazard. The only
heater that can’t be made unsafe
through human error.
°" Send Coupon For FREE Brochure.

¯¯
¯

0

INTERTHERM INC.
3800 Park Avenue, Dept. TM 2/70
St. Louis, Mo, 63110

Name
Address
City
Zip
State
) Send FREE Brochure Today
¯mmm (m mmm
mmm mm mmm mmmmmmm mm mm m mmmm m mmm m m mmm mlm
Available at These Fine Distributors:

Allied Electric Co.
Caiderwood at Lincoln
Alcoa, Tenn. 37701

Hermitage Electric Supply
1303 Demonbreum St
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Summers Hdwe Supply
Johnson City, Tenn,

House-Hasson Hdwe. Co.
759-63 Western Ave.
Knoxville, Tenn. 37901

House-Hasson Hdwe. Co.
739 E. 11 th St.
Chattanooga, Term, 37400

Duren Supply Co., Inc.
Adamville, Tenn. 38310
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The Janaary Puzzle Corner drew
almost 2,000 entries, most of them
giving the correct answer which
was: Jones walked 9 miles the first
day and then walked an additional
mile each day for a total of 117
miles.
This month’s winner, selected by
lot, was:
First Prize and $10 cash -- Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown of Ducktown,
Tenn. (P.O. Box 62), a member of
Tri-State Electric Co-op.
Second and Third Prizes of $5
each go to Eddie Ray Bell of RFD
2, Kenton, Tennessee, a member of
Gibson County Electric and to Mrs.

Jimmy Hollingsworth of Rt. 1,
Cedar Hill, Tennessee, a member
of Cumberland Electric Membership
Corp.
Here is the March Puzzle Corner,
and don’t forget to include the name
of your co-op with your answer:
Mr. Johnson went to a store to
buy 12 presents at a total cost of
exactly $500. All merchandise in
this store was divided into only
four price groups. One group was
priced at $24.50, the second group
at $48.50, the third group at $78.50
and the fourth group at $98,50.
Among his 12 presents, Mr. Johnson
purchased at least one present from
each of the four price groups. How
many presents did he purchase from
each group in order for his bill to
total exactly $500?
Send answers to:
Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

Here is a sensational
ROSE BUSH SALE. We
bring you an outstanding rose bush offer in 2 yr. old,
field grown EVERBLOOMING ROSE BUSHES. Your order of 10 or more
roses will contain a gorgeous assortment of outstanding rich colors of such
famous varieties as Red Radiance (red), President Hoover (2-tone), K. A. Victoria (white), Ami Quinard (dark red), Eclipse (yellow), Better Times (bright red),
Charlotte Armstrong (dark pink), Talisman (2-tone), Crimson Glory (crimson
red), Pink Radiance (soft pink), Poinsettia (Christmas red), Blaze (climbing red),
Peace (2-tone yellow), and many other famous varieties. Make your home a show
p ace w th these outstanding 2 yr. old blooming size roses. Place your order now.
Specify shipping date. These bushes are healthy, 2 yr. old, field grown plants.
Buy during this outstanding event at less than 20¢ each. RUSH ORDER TODAY.

[] 10 Roses... $1.98

[] 20 Roses... $3.79

CASH ORDERS: Send. check, Money Order or cash, plus 90 for postage & packing &we ship prepaid.
C.O.D. ORDERS: If shipped C.O.D. you pay C.O.D. fee, Money Order fee, and postage charges.
OUR GUARANTEE: If you are not entirely satisfied on arrival return within 10 days and we will
replace or refund your money, including postage.
Name
Address.
.Zip.
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RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabb~try, Mr. Vernon, Ohio 43050.
FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.
PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 20¢. Shrubs,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
catalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311.
Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE~ Mason City, Iowa 50401.
HOW MUCH ARE YOUR BOTTLES WORTH?"Bottle
Collector’s Handbook Pricing Guide," identifies,
prices, over 2,500 collectable bottles. $3.95 postpaid. (Guaranteed!) Infobooks, Box 5001 -- TM,
San Angelo, Texas 76901.
CHAIN SAW CHAIN--Get factory prices on Brand
New, First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain, bars,
parts, accessories for all makes saws. Free Catalog.
Big Savings. Write today. Zip-Penn, Box 179-Z,
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512.

WALLPAPER-- SAVE HALF OR MORE Huge 196970 catalog, over 80 selections. 2t to 69¢ single
roll -- send 10¢. Mutual Wallpaper. Dept. 33, 228
W. Market, Louisville, Ky. 40202.

~DY PAYI
~ll~-;"’~L.~

600 assorted sweet onion plants with free planting
guide, $3.60 postpaid. TONCO, "home of the
sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas 75031.
Rocks, Reds, Cornish $4.85-100. Large Jumbo White
Rocks $7.40. Other breeds $1.49 to $4.59. Pullets
$12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Co., Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, Dept. HG, St. Louis,
Missouri 63103.

LEARN AT HOME IN 12 WEEKS~
(~ertificate. Fascinating work High-

man will call. Send t~ay for FREE BOOKLET
LINCO~ SCHOOL OF NURSING
NAH~
CI~ ..... _ST~

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. yearly. 7"-10", 15 each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Sulik, Route 3, Shelbyville, Ky.40065.
Phone 502-633-1800.

Free! Family hosiery, shoes, clothing sales kit.
Amazingly profitable salesplans. PEFLEY’S TM,
1109 S. Emery St., Kokomo, Indiana 46901.

ARTHR! IS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his lifetime.This condition also struck h~s two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wonderful medicine. He was so
grateful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon, the wonderful medicine for temporary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthritig, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.
Write for his remarkable experience .a.nd
how thousands of others are now pratslng
Norkon, too. lt’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. R-802 101 Park Ave, NY 10017

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas, Texas.
AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.
AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enterprises, 406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 37185.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT. Free copy 48-pg.
Planting Guide Catalog in color, offered by
Virginia’s largest growers of fruit trees, nut trees,
berry plants, gape vines, landscaping plant
material. Salespeople wgnted. Waynesboro Nurseries, Waynesboro, Virginia 22980.
DOOR-TO-DOOR & FUND-RAISING
COSTUME JEWELRY, Perfumes, Records, Zipcode
Directories. Fund-raising wholesale catalog: $1.00.
. . MAILMART, Carrollton 25, Kentucky 41008.
KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prints. 12 exposure only $1.25--20 exposure only
$2.2.5 postpaid! Sizes 126 (Instamatic type cameras),
127 and 620 roUs or cartridges. Failures credited.
Send this ad with order. Limit one roll per ad.
EASTMAN FILM ONLY! Offer good 1 year. SKRUDLAND COLOR PHOTO Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,
W is¯ 53147.
I GROSSED OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS year
selling by mail. So can you, at home! Send $2
for success book No TM Wayne Johnson, 880 SW
60th Avenue~ Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314.
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BUY NEW AMERICAN-MADE AIDS
direct from factory¯ Behind-the-Ear, All-in-theEar, Eye Glass Aids. One of America’s largest
selections of top quality aids. 20 days FREE
HOME TRIAL. No deposit--No money down.
Easy payments. No interest. FREE Ear Molds.
New fitting plan.POWERFUL BODY AIDS $29 95
No salesman will call. Write: LLOYD CORP.
Dept. TE, 905 9th St., Rod~ford, III. 6] 108

Men are the only creatures who
think they have more sense than
women.

Fly kites safely--away [rom
power lines.

TENNESSEE MAGAZI

A NE[W HOME!
For more than 20 years the cost of new home
construction has steadily risen and property with
a permanent home built on it has gained value
each year. Almost even/thine: else you buy today
will begin to Ios__e value from the moment it is
purchased. Regardless of where you live, you pay
for the. home. you occupy. If your hard-earned
money is paying for a permanent home, built on
property you own, it is an investment that can be
just like cash in the bank and grow more and more
each yea’K.

4-bedroom
COLUMBIA

MORTGAGE MONEY
OVER 20 MODELS ¯ BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY
At Jim Walter Homes, we’ll provide qualified property owners with INSTANT mortgage financingwhen
building a new home on their property. But that’s
not all. To make your dollars grow even more,
we’ll build your new home to almost any stage
of interior completion. You’ll really cut your costs
by finishing the rest yourself, and even the materials you’ll need can be supplied and included
with YOUr mortgage. So don’t Ios__.~e your monthly
payments. Invest them in your future by building
a permanent home on your property.., one that
will ~ in value each year.

Call, send the coupon or stop by today for the new catalog
and complete information.
BRISTOL, TENN. 37621
COOKEVILLE, TENN.
CHATrANOOGA, TENN.
Volunteer Parkway
38502
37415
Hwy. 19 S. & 11 E.
403 W. Spring St.
5430 Dayton Blvcl.
Phone 764-7166
Phone 526-9251
Phone 877-6474
NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
3821 Dickerson
3763 Lamar Avenue
.........
TULLAHOMA, TENN"
Ynone ~b~)-IUUU
Phone 363-3410
37388
JACKSON,
TENN
38302
KNOXVILLE,
TENN. 37901
....... " . ,
,:111 I’i. JaCKSOn ~[.
Hwy. 11 & 70 East

Phone 422-5461 ........ " .... Phone 524-2776

JIM WALTER HOMES

(Mail to the nearest office)
I would like to know more about your building and
financing plan. Please send me a free catalog.
am interested in a... [] Home [] Coffage
NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY
Telephone_
=My property is located in.

STATE,
~County.

ATTENTION TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS!

There may be a few other disability income policies that can pay you up to

tOOO.OO,,a
when you" sick hu

cant work...

But, feature for feature, there isn’t any other individual
health insurance policy that gives you more for your money
than Mutual of Omaha’s "Paycheck Protection"!
This is the kind of policy you
should have! As the family breadwinner, you select the amount you
qualify for (from $100.00 to
$1,000.00 a month) to help take
care of your regular living expenses
when you are unable to work because of sickness or accident. These
Mutual of Omaha "paychecks" are
tax-free to spend as you wish-to
buy groceries, to pay rent, the utilities, and other living expenses.
Monthly "paycheck" benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
before retirement-monthly in-hospital benefits are payable for disabilities that start after retirement.

Does not cover: losses caused by
war or military service, childbirth,
pregnancy or complications resulting from pregnancy.

SEVEN REASONS WHY THIS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA POLICY
PROTECTS YOU BETTER.

SAVE UP TO 54%

Pays you up to $1,000.00 a month-taxIf your family is protected by short free to spend as you please-when you
term "sick leave" or group insurare sick or hurt and can’t work!
ance where you work, you can have 2. Covers you both in and out of the
your Mutual of Omaha "payhospital!
checks" start after those benefits
have been used up. By doing this, 3. Covers accidents occurring and sickness
you save up to 54%, depending on contracted after the policy date. Therare no waiting periods!
your age, occupation and the plan
you qualify for. Just fill in and mail 4.Covers mental disorders the same as
the coupon below for full informa- other sickness!
tion-yours without obligation. 5.Covers you as a passenger on any kind
of aircraft-even a private plane!
Free facts about how you can gel.
Covers you on or off the job. Pays in
more for your money
addition to workmen’s compensation or
employer’s liability!
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com- insurance needs now available from
pany will send you, without obliga- its affiliated company, United of 7. Guaranteed renewable for life! Only you
tion, money-saving facts about its Omaha. You’ll find a low-cost packcan cancel this policy. Even your prelow-cost health insurance plans for aged program of health and life
mium can’t be changed unless changed for
young and old and the full range of insurance in the great Omaha Comall policies of this form issued to persons
of the same classification in your state.
fine family plans to meet your life panies tradition. Mail coupon today.
65 OR OVER?
Get extra cash to supplement Medicare

Dept. 902

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
~ Please send facts

~!AIso send FREE infor-

about unique "Paycheck
Protection" plans available in my state that offer
me more for my money,

mation about fine, madern low-cost llfe insurance
programs available to my
family from United of
Omaha.

:._~ I am over 65. Please
send me FREE facts about
new "Extra Security" hospital income plans available in my state.

New "Extra Security" plan pays $150.00
a week tax-[ree cash direct to you when
you are hospitalized.., provides vitally
needed extra cash payments that DOUBLE
and TRIPLE--Up to $450.00 a week--as
your needs grow and your Medicare payments decrease. No physical exam.

Address
City~

~5’tate

ZIP Code

The ~ompan~l that paqs
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
Listen to Bob Considine, Saturdays and Sundays,
on NBC’s Monitor!

